Welcome to Gladstone Bay Campground

To make your stay more enjoyable, please observe the following rules:

- Speed limit is 5 mph in campground.
- Quiet hours are from 11:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.
- Check out time is 12:00 (noon).
- No bicycles, skateboards, rollerblades or scooters are to be ridden around or under breezeway of the restroom/shower facility for safety reasons.
- Pets are welcome. Please keep pets quiet, on a leash not to exceed 6 feet and under control at all times. We also ask that you clean up after your pet. Pets are not to be left unattended.
- Swimming is at your own risk. There is no lifeguard at the campground. Protective footwear should be worn. For lifeguard protected swimming please visit our beach.
- All drain outlets not connected to the sewer must be capped at all times. Do not drain waste directly onto the ground. The dump station is available at no charge to our campers.
- Splitters are illegal to use below vacuum breakers. A splitter may only be used on your camper.
- There is a $2.00 fee for non-paying visitors to use the shower facility. Please see the Manager for arrangements.
- Please dispose of all refuse in green dumpsters at entrance to park.
- Only two (2) cars per site. Additional parking for guests is available at the entrance to the park.
- Please park campers on designated pads.
- Gladstone Bay Campground is not responsible for missing valuables or damage to your campers, tents, vehicles, watercrafts and other personal property through malicious destruction by others. We suggest that you also secure your coolers at night.
- There will be no refunds for cancellation or shortening of your stay.

Violators of these rules may be asked to leave the campground without a refund.

Ice and firewood are available for purchase from the Manager.

- Cubed Ice $2.00/bag
- Block Ice $2.00/bag
- Firewood $5.00/bundle

We hope you enjoy your stay with us and we look forward to your continued visitation of our campground.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE CAMPGROUND USAGE TO ANYONE